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    1. There are many kinds of rhythmic phenomena in an•{mal be--
havlor and they play important roles in life. In this paper I intend
to propose an opinion oxx the relation between dctÅíly rltytlnn•ic ceetivities

and envofron7nent. Daily rhythmic activities are infiuenced by several

enviromnental factors, but it may be reasonable to suppose that the
real inducing factors must be those showing da{ly rhythmic changes
which repeat regttlarly, and t•herefore li.crht will be the most important

factor, and tempeyature may come next. Other factors than light and
temperature may not be of much consequence, and even if thegr appear
to be infiuential their actions can usual]y be analysed under the com--
bined effrects of light and temperature. The biotic factors, alt,hou.crh

they may sometimes appear to have important roles, generaily have
no decisive effect in evoking daily rhythmic activity (Mori, 1945-
k), 1946 ).

    2. Then, what l<ind of modification wouid occur in rhythmic be-
haviors when animals are kept under certain constant environmental
conditions? INaany investigators have attemptecl to solve this question,

and now we know that certain rhythmic phases are easily disturbed
(e. g. the expansion and contraction rhythm of the sea-anemone
C'y"mbact'is aetinob'troides; Mori, 1943), while some persist in their ori-

glnal rhythms for •a week or so till they become irregular (e. g. the
general activity rhythm of the sea-cucumber lilolotltze?tice vittiens ; Yama-

nouti, 1939 ), and others maintain their rhythmic Iives as Iong as 100•

days or more (e. g. the expansion and contraction rhythm of the sea-
pen Octvernu•lcLej•ice obesce; "aori, 194'i -1). As an extraordinary case,

the young Japanese dancing mouse, born in a darl< room and kept
there, is said to have persisted in its daily rhythmic activity (VV'olf,

1930). It may be clear frora tthese instances that there are various
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degrees of pers{stency in the rhythmic activities of animals < Mori, 1945

- 2). Although Park (1840) has distinguished two types in daily
rhythmic activities, i. e. exogenous and endogenous, there exist nu-
merous transitorty ones betweeit these.

    3. A daily rhythmic activity, in my opinion, is an external mani-
festation of various physiological rhythms existing in the body, and
the animais showing more or less persistent rhythmic ac,tivity under
constant external conditions are those capable of maintaining internal
physiological rhythms by their ewn power for some days or months
or even years. I have already presented a model to demonstrate that
these physiological rhythms seem to occur as a result of the cyclic
repetition of complex chemical reactions and the transtitions of equiH--
briums ( Mori, 1947 - 9. ). ManY physioiogical phenomena correlating
with the metabolism, such as 02 consumption, consumptien and ac-
cumulation of glycogenL. changes of H' concentration in the bo'cly
fiuicl or cell sap (Mori, l944-2, 1945-1), etc., are playing im-
portant roles in this connection.

    4. I should like to present hei`e a hypothetical schema(Te.xt-
 fi.crure ) to explain the relations mentioned above, and d"iscuss it with

 refei"ence to the history of animal specles. YVhen an organic construc-
 tion of a species is established, and as it becomes more intlmately

-

a--

                           ErtblrO"Mentaf•
                             RftYthMS
    Text-figure: ,gchenna showing the relation between environmental rhythms
    and behavior rhythmas. a: animaal body. arrows: the courses through which
    var]lous energies are turansferred. Various physioiogical rhy.thnns occur on the
    bases of transitions of chennical equillbriunis ( moodifted from .".[ori, 19-1"i'-2).

acctistomed to its definite environment, tlie same mode of thythmic
Iife is repeated day after day. At the earlier stage, the activity is
regulated by environinental factoys only ; and the physiological as well

as the behavior rhythms are evoked only by the supply of external
r!iythmic energies through the a• route in the figure. Insuehastage,
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no automatic cyclic linl<age is recognized between the behavior rhythm

and the chemical reactions taking place in the body. Thls stage may
correspond to that of the exogenous activity. In the next stage, the
aninial becomes better accustonaed to its rhythmic life pattern, and
the relations between the physioiogicai rhythms and behavior rhythnis
become .more intimate and fiismer. In this condition, one cliange iR
some biochemical reaÅëtion complex wiil automaticaliy induce other
changes, and the anf!nal can n?aintain lts original rhythinic life for some

period. But the rhythmic activlty supported by the iiiternal rhythm{c
supply of energy t"hrough the B route aione wiil gradually become
fainter, if the external supply of energies through the a route is ex-

cluded. This stage may correspon.l to theendogenousactivity. From
this view-point, it seems natural that niany transitory activity patterns

are recogn{zed between endogenous aiid exogenous modes.
i.,,,,zzy,Y,zziXkusnXifi,X'XS g i.LGO\me,f.heg:ll•:IC.iifB•,;ge.,ge?g:fi'.sE

behavior rh>rthms will grow greater. The degree of the establishment
of atitomatism may be given by p/e = t:, where ) is the rhythmic
energ}r suppliecl from internal cyclic changes and e is the rhythmic
energy from environment. For an animal specles, the phases of the
rhythmic aqtivity, controlled respectively bey'e and pe, may be nearly
conslstent, and the value of 'i inay aiso be practically constant at a

certain age of the anima_I. In other worcls e and p seem to be acting
in complete harmony. The value of i will grow larger with the age
of indivicluals, and perhaps also with the advance on their specific
history, ancl this fact means the decrease of plasticity to suclden environ-

niental changes. Here will be .criven a metaphorical explanation, tak:,ng

the vacuum tube osclllator as an example, on the relation between the
changes in e.xternal rhythmic energy, due to rhythrnic enviornmental
changes, and the internal rhythmic energy, due to cyclic physiological

rhythm, which causes the behavior rhythrn. When pa == 0, or when
there is no automatic physiologicai rhythm, the condition may be com-
pared with the osciilatory arrangement wliicl? is not set in-motion.
Increasing the value oÅí p has the same sig'nificance as the gradual
completlon of the oscillatory arrangements, which may be effected by
egu{pping such mechanisms as various kinds of vactium tubes, resistan-

ces, etc. In a simply equipped mechanism, the osciliation darnps
quickly if no external rl}ythmic energy is supplied, as will be seen in
Hertz's oscillator. But in a better equipped oscillator, such as the
vacuuna tube osciliator the osc:,llatlon does not damp for a consiclerable
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time even when the external supply of rhyt'hmic energy is discontinuecl.
Of course, as the energy of osciilator itseif is supplied cgntinuously
fro tn the electric cell, the energy of organic aetivity must be supplied

continuously from the nourishment taken from eutsicle. As even those
oscll!ators, which have complete self-osci!latory mechanisins cannot
maintain their original osciilatoi:y rhythms when infiuenced biy' sk'ong

externa! energies with clifferent rhythmic phases, so even those animals

which have well-established endo.crenous activlty patterns faii to persist

in their originai rhythmic activities under the influence of external
factors with rhythmic phases !nodified experlmentally beyond certain
ranges tolerable to them (Mori, 1944-l, 1945-2).
    I wish to express my hearty thinl<s to 1'rof. Dr. D. Miyacli,
under whose supervision this work was perforined, ancl to Assistant
Prof. Dr. I. Honjo and Mr. K. Ono for their valLiable advice.
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